SELF-CERTIFICATION OF REGISTRATION Chamber of Commerce
with words ANTIMAFIA
(Article 46 of the Presidential Decree of 28 December 2000 no. 445)

The / I, the undersigned / a ________________________________________________________________________________
born /: ____________________________________________________ (___) on: ___________________________
Living in: ______________________________ (___) _______________________________________ via n._____
as legal representative (name and name)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
(In the case of Special Prosecutor) right in the special power of attorney notarized signature on ________________________
by the Notary in _________________________ Dr. ____________________________ Rep. No. __________ / _______
with registered office at ____________________________ (____), via ___________________________________ n. ____,
tax and VAT code,
pursuant to art. 46 and 47 of Presidential Decree December 28, 2000, n. 445, as amended, aware of
responsibilities and legal consequences provided for in the event of issuance of false statements and / or training
false documents and / or use of the same,
DECLARES
under its responsibility:
1) that this company is registered
of

from

to the number of the commercial register

, held by the Chamber of Commerce in

, based in

in the street / square
established by an act of

authorized share capital Euro

subscribed share capital paid up share capital Euro

term of the società ______________;

2) which relates to the following social activities:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
3) that the administration is entrusted to:
- _____________________________________________________________________________________________
(Name) (date of birth)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
(Residence: street / square and n. Postal code, city, state)
appointed _____________________ to ____________________ associated with the following powers to the office of: (1)
______________________________________________________________________________________________
- _____________________________________________________________________________________________
(Name) (date and place of birth)

(Residence: street / square and n., Postal code, city, state)
appointed ______________________ to ___________________ associated with the following powers to the office of: (1)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
- _____________________________________________________________________________________________
(Name) (date and place of birth)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
(Residence: street / square and n., Postal code, city, state)
appointed ______________________ to __________________-up associated with the following powers to the office of: (1)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
- _____________________________________________________________________________________________
(Name) (date and place of birth)

(Residence: street / square and n., Postal code, city, state)
appointed ______________________ to ___________________ associated with the following powers to the office of: (1)

______________________________________________________________________________________________
- ____________________________________________________________________________________________
(Name) (date and place of birth)

(Residence: street / square and n., Postal code, city, state)
appointed ______________________ to ___________________ associated with the following powers to the office of: (1)
______________________________________________________________________________________________
4) What clearances for art. 67 of Legislative Decree no. 159/2011 ("Code of anti-Mafia laws and measures
prevention, as well as new provisions on anti-Mafia documentation ") and subsequent modification or
additions.
Place ______________________________ Date ____________________
Stamp and Signature of Legal Representative
__________________________________________
(1) Indicate: - the holder in the case of sole proprietorship, the partners in the case of SnC; limited partners in the case of SaS, the sole
director or
all members of the Board of Directors (President - Vice President - Director) in the case of SrL, SpA or co-operative societies;
with this declaration must be attached uncertified photocopy of a document
identity (duplex) a valid subscriber of the subject of the model

